
Think before you hit send!

“Sexting” is generally defined as “the sending or receiving of sexually ex-
plicit or sexually suggestive images or video via a cell phone.” In Texas, 
the definition is much broader. Sexting includes any possession and/or 
electronic transmission by a minor (age 17 and under) of visual material 
capturing a minor engaged in sexual conduct which includes still photo-
graphs of private body parts.

This flyer is being distributed to inform LISD students of current laws and legal requirements that might affect their future (HB 407).
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Think before you hit send!

6Potential sharing well
    beyond intended audience
    (worldwide)
6Embarrassment
6Bullying from peers
6School expulsion
6Loss of extra-curricular 
    school activities
6Negative effects on
    relationships
6Stereotyped by peers
6Psychological effects could
    include depression and 
    thoughts of suicide
6Potential loss of future
    educational and employ-
    ment opportunities

SOCIAL
6Arrest
6Jail time up to 1 year
6Fine of up to $4000
6Court costs and
    attorney fees
6Community service
    up to 200 hours
6Court-ordered
   “Sexting” educational
    program attendance
    with your parents
6Cell phone and/or
    computer confiscat-
    ed by police
6A criminal record

1. Think about the 
consequences of tak-
ing, sending, or for-
warding sexually sug-
gestive pictures of 
someone underage, 
even if it’s you.

2. Never take pictures 
of yourself that you 
wouldn’t want everyone 
— your classmates, your 
teachers, your parents, 
your family, or your em-
ployers — to see.

3. Before sending, re-
member that you have 
no control where this 
image goes. What you 
send to your boyfriend 
or girlfriend could end 
up with their friends, 
and their friends, and 
their friends ...

4. If you forward a sex-
ual picture of someone 
underage, you are re-
sponsible for this image 
as the original sender. 
You could face child por-
nography charges, go to 
jail, and negatively af-
fect your future.

5. REPORT!
If you receive a text,   
image or video that is 
or could be considered
sexting, do NOT for-
ward it or show the im-
age to anyone. Contact 
a trusted, responsible 
adult to help.

LEGAL

WHAT YOU CAN DO


